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NOTED IRISHMEN WHO ARE TO
TOUR THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

THE FARMERS AND
THE PREFERENCE

ANOTHER BOXER
OUTBREAK FEARED

m

I

i <s>
> DEMOCRATS 

CAN’T AGREE 
ON A SLATE

Lord Ure Says Colonial 
Preference is 

Doomed

YOUNG MAN 
MURDERED 

IN SUBWAY

Advices Received in 
Washington Indicate 

Trouble

Tims VIEWSMUÉ DISCONTENT f

; >* . „ • ;

The Question of Labor for G. f. P. 
Construction Work—Thousands 
of Navvies Available, Say Rail
way Agents in Bristol—The 
Q. O. R’s Eyes Opened

Rice Fa: ttine. Dynastic Difficulties 
and 1 Dissatisfaction Over Acts 
of Pvf kin Government As to 
Foreigp Investments in China

A Situation Without Parallel in 
the History of the Demo-

Mysterious Shooting in a New 
York Subway 

Last Night

i
• - >-

crate Party

v-rc»4 TO T. S=S 0«ce>>r>$OJ2^ «JOSEPH OEVLIIT, JOBTT IS .
JÎEIXWOïra OATTI EL BOVXC. - ' "<>

New'YjOi*, Sept. 28—Four envoys dele- members of Parliament, are the delegates, that it was not unlikely that this would
gated by the Irish Nationalist party to and the representatives of the Ancient be the last appeal they would ever have
seek support for* the Home Eule move- Order of HibemumsiUnited Irish League, to make to their countrymen in America
ment among Irish emigrants in the Unit- Boaid cf El-in and «her societies greeted for money to carry on the home rule
ed States and .Canada are now in this the arrivals. f light, a fight in the thick of which Messrs,
city. John E. Rgdmond, T. I’. O’Con- -The visitors declared that they were Redmond, O'Connor and Boyle have been 
nor, Joseph Devlin and Daniel Boyle, all bringing the most optimistic reports and for thirty years.

’ î

DIRECT PRIMARIESCAUSED A PARICWashington, D. C., Sept. 30—China is 
declared toji be on the verge of another up
heaval, si) hilar to the Boxer uprising and 
the lives iof foreigners are in jeopardy.
Advices r< Reived here recently from gov
ernment o fficials in China express the be
lief that jin outbreak at any time would 
not surpr fee them. The state department 
has instru pted officials to maintain a close 
watch on the internal condition.

A1 Ithrotigh the summer months there Xew York Sept. 3»-An express train 
have beeni muttenngs of discontent in . , . ,
some of tl $e Chinese provinces due to the m t^ie subway was the scene of a mysten- 
rioe famin b dynastic difficulties and dissat- ous murder at 1 o'clock this morning. A 
isfaction- « ►ver acts of the Pekin govern- well dressed young man, apparently return- 
ment as t » foreign invertments in China . from the theatre. was the victim.

Gôod h) fa vests mitigated to some extent * 
the gravit^ of the situation, but there is There was nothing on his person to ldenti- 
still a gen feral feeling of unrest, according fy him.

perse fiai letters received here from His assailant, according to the police, 
men on d hty in that quarter.

Authentic advices from those charged 
with kee] iihg in touch with the conditions 
indicate 1 hat the only thing lacking to par
allel toda; |’s situation with that preceding 
the Boxei ; troubles is the matter of or
ganization i and that it only needs a leader 
to effect {that end.

Times' Special Cable
j London, Sept. 30—Lord Ure, speaking m

The Only Definite Result of a Glasgow, said Canadian farroerahave blow» 
r J , ta a j ■ «I* .a - colonial preference clean out of the water,LOflTerence rtclu Last INight in The preference could not survive Laurier*•
Rochester Was the Adoption of ‘?ur of Jhe The„7orÿ “Pi “*? °fj.. , n . . . ' the western farmers, although dictated by
a Direct rnmanes rlank n.r • the very p;aln dictates of enlightened self- 
Biccell, Permanent Chairman interest have catnned the preference for

ever.
Sir Charles Tupper interviewed today, 

Rochester, X. Y.. Sept. Softie dele- 9aid Canada ow® her preeent greatnea. t« 
gates to the Democratic state convention Potion and that policy should be mar*.
today faced a situation without a paraBel ta"ed,' . The of wsM
in the history of the party. aettied for good in the contest of 1891.

With the second and supposedly the con-' W'th «««”* to, 1 he.,reP0,t,ed P^f8*1 
eluding session of the convention set for ? ^Port Chinese for G. T. P. construe
1 o'clock this afternoon, the leaders atatt-1 . ,w°rki tb£ M1°rn‘n* Pa,t
ed the day without even the semblance of f the slightest chance of Can-
a slate and with no less than fifteen names ada. tr>'m8 ****** .experiment

of importing Asiatic labor, and points out 
the benefit of employing white navvies.

The conference that met in the rooms of ' (,Tbef.C' N' R'. “*ent* ™ Brieto1 r!pt°,rt 
leader Charles F. Murphv of Tammany that there are thousands of nayvies of the 
last night discussed the relative merits of right quality avmlable tor nulway con- , 
these fifteen candidates for nearly three f™*1™. rf the ™en could ralse the fare 
hour* and finally adjourned at half past ! to,, "JP/P*?', .... .two this morning withont bemg able to' . ^Ir'. B1“‘thf(°fd> ln the course of. an ar- -jg 
agree. The only definite result of this t,cle ,n the C an0“’ reg"dmg the OTiy 
meeting, .which was attended by thirteen ™an0™™?- “V» ‘h? Q«fen s Own &fles 
of the most prominent Democrats was the brou?ht the «mviction that the motkr 
endorsement of the direct primaries plank, countlT Wafrudecidant and Enflahmen 
which will be one of the three prominent fen<*af?' Le I? ^
features of the platform. This plank will tca"ded w!thftha fa,slty f th,a ™w' .
read as follows: ; , The Bank Montreal having purchased

“We favor a state-wide direct primary one milhon sterling 4 per cent registered

satiasvjaï st —■«'officers ‘ | The list closes fifth October.
Further than this the most ardent cham-1 Lond™- S^' -WW* Ayksworth 

pious of direct nomination would not go ex9[,Ta f*? '"T™ ’L ^atementa 
and the men- who framed the plank de- PuWiohed m Canadia^nek-spapers tliat he 
dared that it would win more votes for 18 to be knighted- He.had^not heard a 
the party tins fall than anything else in woJd about rt on this side of the Water 
the platform. , «<?»• -1- FiedlDKamafcf rlead‘ m,Lon-

The programme for the convention today! do.n 7ere *reat,-v relleved, ‘° ,lea™, by, a 
was the selection of permanent officers, ! private ^ cablegram received today that he 
the presentation of commute reports, the Is far from be,n« as fl. as cables to the 
adoption of a platform and finally, the Lo»dm newspapers make him. 
nomination of ticket. ) I L-verpool, Sept 30-Justice Grantham

Herbert P. Biccell, of Buffalo, will be an?ved ‘^ay on the steamer Empress of 
named for permanent chairman and his reland'* Ha 1,88 recovered from the moos, 
speech will supplement that of Alton B. >umtln« accident. Judge Grantham want. 
Parker, the temporary chairman yesterday, to PraTeat Americans from getting the 
defining the issues. . , ! whlP band of Canada Canadians, b, said

Rochester, N. Y„ Sept. .TO-.Tohn A.,Dix'are intensely loyal./but economic reason* 
for governor, if he will take the nomina- m,?bt outweigh this
tionf Alton B. Parker or D. Cady Herrick Aldershot, Sept. 30-Captam George i* 
if Dix will not I about tbe same as yesterday. Lieutenants

This, it was.learned today, was the slate! George and Muntz are going on nicely, 
favored by most of the leaders in the

Men Quarrel and Pistol Shot Fol
lowed —Assailant Denies all 
Knowledge of the Crime —Half 
Million Fire Loss in Chicago

AWFUL 
DEATH

WESTERN MINER 
SHOT Tl) DEATH 

M NEW YORK
MANY 

LIVES
i

i

LOST TOLL !Believed Robbery Was Motive 
for thè Crime—Attempted to 
Blow Up Society Woman’s 
Home—À Disastrous fire

to
under consideration for first place on the 
ticket.

■was Charles Wright, of Elizabeth, N. J., 
who was arrested. According to bystand
ers, the two men stood near each other in 
a crowded car. They did not appear to 
be acquainted, but suddenly it was noticed 
that they were having a Violent quarrel 
about something. Then came a pistol shot 
and the young man fell to the floor, mor
tally wounded.

There was a panic in the crowded car. 
Women in gay theatre attire, made for 

| the doors. Several men grabbed Wright, 
who struggled with them. By that time 
the train had begun to slow down at the 
Fourteenth street station. A .subway 
watchman took ebarg* Of Wright *» th, 
doors swung open. He denied all know-

9k

Chinese and Japanese Ships Go 
Down With 250 People in 
Severe Storms

Nearly Two Hundred Thous
and Cases of Cholera inNew York, Sept. 39—.Struck by a bullet 

fired at dose quarters, evidently after a 
struggle with his assailant, a man believ
ed to be John McD*i(le, a westerner, in 
touch with mining interests on the Pacific 
coast,-staggered dyinÿ from the hallway of 
a house qn First «Mende today into the 
arms of a policemapL The victim of the 
shooting died aa he *as being taken to a 
hospital. 1

The police arrested James Hickey, also 
said by them to be Jjndwn as "Kid” Ser-

ztiss&ss 4* w» àteusre£&iSLiS<• WCMk the victim. Robberx > believed to have
been the motive for the cripae.

Chicago, SefiJ. 30—Aftfir placing a bomb 
beside the residence Mrs. Potter Pal
mer and cutting his coat into shreds with 
a butcher knife, piercing his skin, Freff 
C. Wahlenmeyer, 26 years old, attempted 
to gain an entrance to the mansion and 
was arrested.

Gulfport, Miss., Sept. À solid block of 
buildings was destroyed by fire early to
day. In the block were the postoffice, two 
hotels, two theatres, several business 
houses and a number of frame buildings. 
The fire started in a barber shop, but the 
origin es unknown.

Vahlanmeyer demanded an audience 
with Mrs. Palmer, but the watchman, who 
was the first person encountered summon
ed the police. Wahlenmeyer at first told 
a story of having seen another man placing 
the bomb at the side of the house, and 
of struggling with him. Later, however, 
the prisoner confessed to having put the 
explosive there himself, and to having cut 
his clothes to bear out his narrative.

Mrs. Palmer was at home at the time, 
and the whole household was thrown into 
excitement.

Wahlenmeyer was questioned by the pol
ice but refused to explain his motive, 
saying:

“Why did 1 do it? Oh, just for in
stance.”

It is believed Wahlenmeyer is not in
sane. The police think that he thought 
he would gain a reward by “saving” the 
house and its occupants and the mutila
tion of his clothes was to substantiate 
this claim.

Russia and 92,329 Were
FatalTHE LUMBER MARKET Victoria, Sept. 30— (Special)—Several 

steamship disasters with heavy loss of life 
resulted from the recent storms in Japan
ese and Chinese waters.

The Teyci Keise Maura, plying between 
Amoy and Chinan Chow, went down and 
200 passengers were drowned.

The river steamer Anecion ran into a 
bridge on the Shina river, near Nagoi.a,

St. Petersburg, Sept. 30—The cholera 
epidemic has taken a strong hold in 
Azur province, Siberia, 28 cases with 12 
deaths being reported from that section 
during the week ending September 23.

On the whole, however, the situation 
is improving, Tb» totals madf »P b> tl» 
bamtary Bureau show 198.246 cases and 
92,329 deaths since' the, outbreak.

Little!' Improvement in the 
Amcfjcan Market—Shippers 
Hop e for Better Conditions 
to ( Ntow Light Shipments 
Nowf Being Made t

ledge of the crime.
The Nik- York lumber market sWs lit- Chicago, 30-Fire early today

tie if an j improvement and there does not started myateriogafty in the Calumet Malt-
seem ar> lything on which shippers can ■ ing Company’s warehouse on the south 
build uj i any hope fbr a betterment of side and spread to the Gottfried Brewing 
conditionne, in the immediate future at any Company’s plant, destroying it. The prob- 
rate. able loss is more than'$500,000.

Chicago, Sept. 30—Mrs. Bertha Som- 
has been awarded a verdict of $2,850

PREFERRED tOVE 
Ilf COTTAGE TO 

DAD’S MILLIONS

ENGLISH* 
DISCUSSES THE 

DIVORCE EVIL
4

“Sprung Timber continues in a depress
ed stat ïy ’ says one report, “and there
does no b seem to be very much prospect ! against Benjamin F. Mayer, formerly 
of a re rival this fall.” As a consequence '• keeper of a handbook. Mrs. Sommers sued 
shipper t have been cautious and the re- S for $3,840, which amount she claims her 
ceipts i if spruce have been small. Sales ; husband lost in gambling on the races, 
have be ten made at $18 to $22.50 per thous- Sommers testified he had lost an average 
and, at cording to specifications. One re- of $100 a day with the handbook keeper 
port no tes recent sales at $17.50 to $19 of for six months, 
short v. gad narrow random and for more de
sirable schedules $20 to $24 was quoted.

Hem jlock scantling sold at from $17 to 
$19 arid $20. The market for Hemlock 
is effc fcted to a certain extent from the 
fact th iat the building departments in New 
York. and Jersey City will not permit 
hemloc k beams to be used, and brokers are 
compel Zed to look for buyers in outside 
towns in Nexy Jersey/or on Long Island.

“We think we can see indications of 
some little improvement in the lath mar
ket,” i says a report. Not many laths have 
come , in. but in view of the heavy stock 

held by the dealers it lias been found

1mers
i

American Prodilection for Div
orce Due Largely to Lack of 
Respect for Law—Physical 
and Spiritual

Edmonton Has a Romande and 
Girl is One of the Wealthiest

Edmonton. Sept. 30— Sentiment isn't 
dead and buried, thank goodness, for we 
find a case now and then where love not 
money counts with the girl of today!

A few days ago Edmonton learned the 
fact that Miss Annie E. McDougall, the 
daughter of fJohn A. McDougall, Jf.P., 
the senior partner in McDougall and Re
cord, and millionaire, had been married 
to Arthur E. Chilcott, of Vancouver, on 
the "ninth of February last.

The news created quite a sensation in 
the city as the McDougalls are the most 
prominent family in Edmonton. The fact 
of the marriage hàving taken place was 
learned only when Mr. Clfilcott arrived 
from Vancouver to claim his pretty bride.

It is understood a close watch has been 
kept over the girl, and it was only a few 
days ago that Mr. and Mrs. McDougall 
and their daughter returned from a. sum
mer holiday spent in the old country. 
The family had no idea whatever that a 
marriage ceremdny had taken place ; and 
Mr. Chilcott states that as soon as he 
had noticed the item in one of the Ed
monton papers announcing the return of 
his bride, lie left Vancouver and hurried 
straight to Edmonton.

“I have come to claim my bride,*f said 
young Chilcott. “and to take her back to 
Vancouver with me. There is nothing 
to be kept secret about our marriage,” 
continued Mr. Chilcott. “I had known 
Mrs. Chilcott for years before we were 
married. My wife's parents were opposed 
to the match, biit built ourselves a home 
at 435 Twelfth street, and there, on the 
ninth of February, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, we were married. My wife’s 
brother John and her brother-in-law act
ed as witnesses.* Dr. McQueen, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church, perform
ed the ceremony.

“There is little more to tell. You know 
I was not over-burdened with money, so 
that evening it was decided -that I should 
go to Vancouver, where a good position 
awaited me. * and build a home there for 
us. My bride was to follow me in a few 
months’ time. 1 have come for her now."

The bride’s parents are still opposed 
to the match, and it is understood that 
if she left the parental home she would 
have no share in her father’s millions.

That she preferred love and a cottage 
to luxury without her husband is evi
denced by the fact that she left her 
father’s house and met her husband.

AFTER BOURASSA con
ference which adjourned in’ Charles F.1 Till* s IlfITH 11 IS àl 
Murphy’s roqms at half past two this I Ht" A11\ I Kfll IAN 
morning. Mr. Dix was allowed to consjd-] ■ WWW I ■■Wfclflll

STEAMER SERVICE
New York, Sept. 30—In the opinion of 

the Right Rev. John Wordsworth, Lord «

Holding Meetings in Opposition 
to Anti-Navy Campaign

Bishop of Salisbury, England, who arrived 
here the other day, to attend the tercen
tenary of the Protestant Episcopal Church

Montreal, Sept. 30-The Liberals of this in Cincinnati on October C, the American 
. V y . , . , , . predilection for divorce is due largely toprovince have at last awakened to the v f law—nhvsiiil and I

necessity of offsetting the anti-naval meet- ... —J { recourse. to U
ings which are being held all over the 8Plntual- lhe ilequent recouise -to it,
province by Messrs. Bourassa and Monk. !le 8a>-?’ ba3 commanded much attention
The first of these pro-navy meetings was f ^ “d> aad 15 0“e o£ .tb« *ad a“d
held at St. Edouard in NapiCrviüè county foltunata £eat£,rea,of ?ur 1,fe' ,/-oat»but'
on Sunday and was a great success, over ! to tbe breaking oi the entenva
800 electors assembling to listen t0 Ço.d>ale acre,, he thinks, « the fact that 
speeches in defence of the government pol- ln ar^e Amencan cities the husband 
icy made by Messrs. Roch Lanctot. the M. ^arel>' 8»es home to lunch and sees no- 
P. for the county; L. A. Rivet, M. P. for th'ng ol his wife from early morning uu- 
Hochelaga, and-Joseph Demers, M. P. for at oight. The long periods of sep-
St. Johns and Iberville. aration and concentration upon business

Mr. Demers pricked tlie Bourassa bubble enf(>l'ced hJ our wayy living tend to 
that the naval bill meant conscription by create a breach in that feeling of inti' 
proving most conclusively that it provided wl<H*y which, makes for the happy, well- 
simply and solely for a voluntary service, ordered home.

M Iqncton. X. B., Sept. 30—(Special)— Mr. Rivet was as eloquent as usual and ^ “ 11 «'cut question that the church j
Preliminary hearing in the case of John tl,e three members were rewarded by the here,'' he eaid. "Ill England Wo
\V Colpitis, a provincial constable, eharg- passage of a unanimous resolution approv- n«ve noi the same evil to contend with, 
ed with assault on Mrs. Harry Attins ing of the principle of the navy as a fur- There are many reasons for this condi- 
whi lc attempting to arrest her husband ther development of Canadian nationality tion and a great deal has been said on 
was. resumed in the police court this within the empire. < the subject.
1UO suing J. C Sherren, who appeared Although the county of Napierville had Hus is a very large country, and it is
for the complainant produced a certificate been counted upon as one of the National- easy for a man to get lost here. Of 
fro, n Doctor Ferguson to the effect that *fit strongholds this meeting has shown course, mud, money may have its effect, 
Mrs; Attins was still ill. Mr. Sherren that *he people only require to be told the and the fact that there is not enough 
stated that in the doctor’s opinion it truth to be convinced that the Bourassa home life. There comes a slackening of 
wo: (Id be dangerous to have the woman campaign is based upon misrepresentations home ties.
appear in court and the case was adjourn- and untr,lths. ‘To suggest a remedy would require a
ed till Monday afternoon. ~ ' --------------- deeP study of the subject. Others have

I in 1C DU III PIDCflll PITV B'ven this subject much thought, and
LIU 10 UI1 in UAliuUn UHl there has been much discussion. I think

a country wide law on the subject, instead 
of the many laws which hold in different 
states, would have a great influence in 
lessening the divorce evil. Women of the 
world are good, but upbringing and en
vironment must have their effect.

er the matter for a few hours with the 
understanding that he should give his de
cision when the conference was resumed 
today.

Will New Zealand be Included? 
—Murderer of Russian Youth 
Captured—Curfew Law Dis
cussed in Victoria

MAKE PREPARARIONS 
FOR BIG RECEPTION 

AT UNION CAPITAL

1

now
diffie pit to obtain more than $3.40 per 
thou; rind, for them. It is hoped, however, 
that with light, shipments for two or 
three • weeks to come the demand may in
crease enough to enable receivers to get 
priceup a little.

Times* Special Cable
Melbourne, Sept. .29—The postmaster 

general has received a cable from Sir Wil
frid Laurier urging that New Zealand be 
included in the call made by the mail ser
vice to Vancouver. Mr. Thomas, however, 
is indisposed to make any concessions to 
Aukland, in consequence of the antagonism 

t,' . ^ A,, z* a of the postal officials of the Commonwealth.Pretoria, feept. 30-Great preparations The ;next move in the matter is awaited 
are now unde,-way for-the reception o with jntere9( m it is expeeted that New 
the Duke and Dtwhees. of l onnauglit and z ]and wi„ not ive , , any opportunity 
Princess Patncia. and several important she find to b* snppjied with a steam,

tntclur a ZTh“n 8biP. commensurate with her grow-.,

given by the administrator a garden a Russian youth of large
evening1 feciption the niavor of Pre- P°^seion in the back blocks, while on a 
t'oria. There will also be j, grand mili- b"ntl“? tnP with a companion has had a 
tarv review by the Duke of Connaught, dramatic outcome. The assailant turns out 
and a children's fete, when the town oi )to b* ‘ » freend of the deceased who was 
Pretoria will he gaily decorated. It is ! «rested m Melbourne and found to be m 
expected that the Duke will lav the the possession of money supposed to belong 
foundation stone of the Union govern- to the murdered man. He has now con- 
ment buildings which have been designed 
by Herbert Baker, the architect of the 
Cecil Rhodes memorial near Capetown.

The Pretoria town council will present 
the Duke with an address enclosed in a 
golden casket specially designed by A.
Van Yoiiw. No tool is to be used in 
the construction of this casket, it will 
merely be recast again and again until 
perfect. The design will be simple and 
every part of "the object will be of solid 
gold metal of which more than 12 pound 
weight is to be used.

Duke of Connaught Will Be Pre
sented With an Address in a 
Gold Casket When He Arrives 
in Pretoria

MONCTON ASSOIT DOG WAS ACQUITTED
CASE ADJOURNED v'

“Spot” Was Accused of Causing 
The Death of a Cow But The 
Jury Said “Not Guilty”

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 30—“Spot.” a 
big brown bird-dog, owned by Robert Rod- 
das, accused of driving “Beth,” a cow, 
belonging to Byron A. Wilson, into a 
barbed wire fence and causing its death, 
was acquitted by a jury in the Spokane 
county superior court, wh^re Judge Wil
liam A. Huneke presided- The jurors 
were out eight minutes. The dog was a 
witness in its own behalf over the objec
tions of John M. Gleeson, counsel for 
Wilson, and won instant favor by its be
havior. When called “Spot” advanced 
to the jury box and extended its paws to 
each of the 12 jurors in turn and barked 
playfully until taken out of the court 
room by the bailiff. A dozen men and 
women also gave testimony for and against 
the dog, but as there were no eye-witnes
ses and the evidence was purely circum
stantial, as Judge Huneke said in his 
charge, the jury gave “Spot” the benefit 
of the doubt, and returned 
“not guilty.” Wilson, who sought $75 
damages for the killing of his cow, may 
appeal the case to a higher court on tech
nical grounds.

fessed his crime, which he says was sug
gested by the reading of sensational litera
ture of the “Deadwood Dick” variety. His 
name is Hinmovich and with the man now 
dead*, he left Russia in March last in 
search of adventure. On a hunting trip 
they quarreled and he declares he killed his 
companion with an axe while he slept. He 
robbed the body of the money and made 
his escape.

Early spring rains in New Zealand have 
aided the crops wonderfully, and a splen
did wheat crop is expected. In all prob
ability it will he a record.

In Victoria the annual church assemblies 
are ail debating the gradual slackening of 
moral restraints in file state. A curfew 
law for young people was advocated by 
several speakers. The idea is that young 
people should all be in doom at a certain 
time in the evening. The general body of 
public opinion seems to be in favor of some 
drastic scheme of this nature.

Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 29.—In the 
federal parliament today Attorney Gener
al Hughes introduced a bill amending the 
constitution giving the commonwealth com
plete legislative control over trade and 
commerce, corporations and industrial mat
ters. including employment, wages, settle
ment of disputes and giving power to deal 
with combinations. The monopolies’ bill 

read a first time and when passed will

HARK ABEONA AGROUND
F âiiladelphia. Sept. 30—The British baril 

Ab tona from Philadelphia for Lunenburg, 
is ; iground tat the Delaware Breakwater 
full of water, the result of a leak sprung 
yes' ferday. The bark passed out to sea on 
We jnesday and was picked up after the 
leak ' was discovered by the pilot boat 
Phi’jndelphia and towed back to the break- 
wat 1er.

Gambling Dens Closed for the 
First Time in Fifty Years in 
Nevada Mining Town

NEWSPAPER OWNER DEADCarson City, Nev., Sept. 30—For the 
first time in fifty years the doors of Gam
bling houses in this state have been clos
ed. Under the recent action of the legis
lature of Nevada, gambling in this state 
will be prohibited on and after Oct. lut.

Although another day of grace remained 
to them, the wlieels that have spun since 
the days of the characters of Bret Harte 
and Mark Twain are still, and the faro 
tables have been stored away. Gambling 
is dead, and Carson City where fortunes 
have shifted on the turn of a card is lost.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 39— Witten 
McDonald, formerly owner of the Kansas 
City Times, died at his home early to
day. He was found dead in bed by his 
daughter. The cause of death is unknown. 
He was 64 years old.

verdict of

FAMOUS ARTIST DEAD MISS WARREN'S NEW FEAT
Portland, Me., Sept. 30-Winslow Ho- 

» Gif famous artist, died at hie home
Newport, Sept. 30 — Miss Constance 

Warren, of Newport and New York, has 
added to her athletic laurels by appear
ing publicly in a fetching riding 
on her black hunter and riding astride.

Her costume was of black, with bloom
ers, a long tail coat, a derby hat and 
high top boots of .patent leather.

Miss Warren is a splendid rider, and 
in her cross-country gallop she took 
many high stone walls.- 
coming a cropper never appeared to enter 
her head.

i .4mer
in Bear boro, yesterday aged 74. He had 
bee m ill tor four weeks. Homer had 
tic; illy lived the life of a hermit in his 
Sea rboro studio for several years past. His 
Ion; i life work many years ago won him a 
con. |eded place as one of the ablest and 
mo* jt original of American artists.

xX7 costumeprac-

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
1,000 PEOPLE HOMELESS 

FOLLOWING TYPHOON
lllliAM IS REMINDED.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
sj>ent some time wiping 
the dust out of his eyes 
before he responded this 
morning to the greeting 
of the Times’ new re
porter.

“I liaint seen the 
streets so dusty all sum

mer,” said Hiram. “Fairly chokes a fel
ler—don’t it? 1 couldn’t tell who you
was at first;

“Then,” went on Hiram, “there’s men 
here in St. John that can't see that the

“That reminds me,” went on Hiram,
“how many people there is that's alwus 
got dust in their .eyes They git so’s they town’s growed any sen ce the time they 
can't see any furder than their nose. Now, used to build ships here. An’ they don’t 
there's Sile J ones. iSile seen me take 
three crops of alfalfy off a piece o’ my 
land this year, an’ seen how my cattle 
thrived on it, an’ how T fed it to the pigs 
an* poultry ; an' y it he told 'one o’ the 
neighbors last week that I was an old 
fool to be try in’ any new-fangled notions 
at my age. Kile's razor-back hogs wouldn’t 
say that, ner ees cattle, neither. But lie’s
got ees eyes full o’ the dust of old ideea. money. Hey, what ?”

r The risk of

THE
Manilla. Sept 30—A typhoon of unusual ! 

severity swept over the valley of Cayagan ! 
River in the province of Cayagan and Isi- 
bella, northern Luzon on Sept. 24.

Four towns, including Hagan, the capital 
of Isabella province, was practically de
molished. A thousand persons are practi
cally homeless and destitute, but the des
patches so far received indicate* that there 
were no casualties. The tobacco crop was 
seriously damaged, 
making relief nlans.

6WEATHER believe it ever will grow. That's another 
case of too much dust. Then there's re-1 
ligious dust that gits into some people's 
eyes, an’ they’ll fight about things that 
aint WTith the coppers in a Sunday collec
tion. 1 cal’late what more’n half the peo
ple in this world needs is to git the dust 
out o’ their system, so’s they kin see 
what's goin' on. If that happened in St. 
John you'd git more street pavin’ fer less

LABOR TROUBLES
Moderate to fresh 
south west 
south winds, fine 
today and on Sat
urday. Stationery 
or a little higher 
temperature.

London. Sept. «30—The Board of Trade 
intervened today in an attempt, to avert 
the lockout in the cotton industry’, which 
is threatened for October 3. An official 
of the Board went to Manchester to inter
view members of the Federation of Mas
ter Cotton Spinners and representatives 
of the employees and hoped to be able to 
arrange a round-table conference.

be submitted to a referendum.to
âs.

$25,000 Aviation Prize
>4*- « - Berlin. Sept. 30—The ministry of war to

day announced that it would, give $25,000 
as a prize for an overlaud' aviation com
petition.

The government is
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